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(+1)2516541575 - https://www.cleaneatz.com/locations/mobile-al

A comprehensive menu of Clean Eatz from Mobile covering all 19 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Clean Eatz:
I have eaten several times at clean eatz and it was always great! I just started ordering her meals and was

nothing less satisfied! delicious options, simple order/pic-up process, and friendly staff! read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Carle

Bodine doesn't like about Clean Eatz:
Front desk staff had no personality. She was very dry and seemed to not want to be bothered when I asked 2

questions. Not one smile or have a nice day. Public service announcement ???? People please Do better when
you are working in customer service. Wethe customers keep your business going and the Food was mediocre.
read more. The extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Clean

Eatz, Besides the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks also make a good snack. Naturally, they also
offer you with delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style, for breakfast they serve a extensive

breakfast here.
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Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Drink�
SMOOTHIES

DRINKS

Salad�
SALAD

CHICKEN SALAD

CHICKEN SALAD

Desser�
BLUEBERRY PIE

MUFFINS

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PIZZA

PANINI

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -19:00
Tuesday 11:00 -19:00
Wednesday 11:00 -19:00
Thursday 11:00 -19:00
Friday 11:00 -19:00
Saturday 11:00 -15:00
Sunday 11:00 -15:00
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